
 

 

MahaMetro celebrates the 3rd Foundation Day 

Pune, 23 January 2020: Maharashtra Metro Rail Corporation LTD was incorporated   on 23 Jan 

2017. Maha-Metro’s Pune Metro Rail Project today celebrated its 3rd Foundation Day with 

great enthusiasm and fervour. The day was celebrated with whole hearted participation & 

with a resolve to continue working with dedication and devotion. About 37 % of physical work 

has been completed and the further progress is advancing at a rapid pace. The trials of the 

Metro Train have also begun. 

             This auspicious day commenced with “swachata abhiyan” along the river bed from 

Deccan Gymkhana to Chhatrapati Sambhaji Udyan. Over 150 employees of Pune Metro Rail 

Project participated in this “swachata abhiyan” to clean the river bed of all waste and trash 

littered along the river bed. In addition, a Safety Drive was also conducted jointly with the city 

Traffic Police wherein the two wheelers riders without Helmet were educated on traffic rules 

and importance of helmet. They were gifted with Helmet by MAHA Metro with an advice to 

inculcate the practise of wearing Helmet.  

         On the occasion of the 3rd Foundation Day, Dr. Brijesh Dixit, MD Maha-Metro 

complimented the entire team of Pune Metro for their outstanding contribution in all 

spheres. He extended his greeting and best wishes to all employees and families of Pune 

Metro, its consultants and contractors. He exhorted all to rededicate themselves and 

continue performing their task with fortitude, dedication and professionalism.  Dr. Brijesh 

Dixit, MD Maha-Metro also thanked all officials and functionary of PMC, PCMC, Police, state 

and central government officials for their whole hearted support to MAHA Metro. 

       The 3rd Foundation Day was celebrated at Phugewadi office. The event began with the 

traditional lighting of Lamp by Mr SD Limaye, Technical Advisor, Mr. Ramnath Subramanyam 

Dir (SP), Mr.  Atul Gadgil, Dir (works), Mr. Vinod Kumar Agarwal Dir (Civil) and Mr. Akhileshwar 

Sahay, Advisor. There upon Mr. SD Limaye guest of Honour addressed the gathering amongst 

others. He complimented one and all for their contribution and achievements towards the 

construction of the biggest infrastructure project in this Region. He called upon all to maintain 

the same tempo and continued efforts at each and site to achieve our set goal.   

 


